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RadioShack is_ your headquarters for headphones,

Lightweight stereo headphones

Stereo headphones
with titanium diaphragms
RadioShack PRO 35A titanium headphones
deliver rich, clear sound and ultra -wide
15-25,000Hz response. Features include
convenient in -line volume control and
comfortable, easy -to -adjust headband. 4 -ft.
cord, gold-plated 'A" plug 1:;-9--.11 #33-1222

SONY
Fold -up S2 Sports'
headphones for workouts
Lightweight, water-resistant Sony® headset
is ready for a challenge. Unique moisture -
guard mechanism helps direct sweat away
from your ears as you exercise. Powerful
neodymium magnets and Sony Acoustic
Twin Turbo' design team up for rich bass
and clean highs. 4 -ft. cord, gold-plated
'A" plug #33-1206

SONY

NEW Lightweight, wraparound
high-performance headphones
Street -style stereo headphones with a band that
fits comfortably and securely behind the neck,
not over the head. Powerful neodymium magnets
and Sony's Acoustic Turbo design deliver rich bass
and accurate highs. 16-20,000Hz response. 4'A -ft.
cord, 'A" plug. #33-1232

KOSS
Water-resistant
headphones are ideal for
outdoor activities
If you're into workouts, check out
this behind -the -head headset by one
of the world's most respected makers.
Efficient side -firing earbuds give you
full 40-20,000Hz response for hours
of comfortable listening. 4 -ft. cord,
gold-plated 'A" plug. #33-1220

Wraparound stereo headphones with
in -line volume control
RadioShack headphones rest comfortably on the back
of your head. Stereo/mono switch for use with pocket
TVs and portable stereos. 20-20,000Hz. 3'A -ft. cord,
gold-plated A" L -plug. #33-1177

Great selection! RadioShack has the headset you want

Lightweight headphones for
TV or stereo portable
In -line volume control has a stereo/mono switch so
you can listen to any TV, pocket radio or portable
stereo. 50-20,000Hz response. 16 -foot cord can
reach across the room, gold-plated 'A" plug.
#33-1162

Stereo headphones
with in -line volume control
Easy -to -adjust rotary volume control. Adjustable
headband. 20-20,000Hz. 6'A -ft. cord, gold-plated
'" L -plug. #33-1116

Economy headset is great
for workouts
Lightweight RadioShack stereo headset with tough,
rubberized headband and side -firing drivers. Wide
20-20,000Hz frequency response. 4 -ft. cord, gold-
plated IA" plug. #33-1131

Good sound at a budget price
Adjustable, lightweight RadioShack headphones
with 30-20,000Hz response, 4 -ft. cord and gold-
plated IA" L -style plug. #33-1160

Headphones for car racing fans

Hear your scanner over the roar of
the engines and crowd-comfortable
earcups conform to your ears for
excellent noise isolation. Adjustable
headband. Heavy-duty coiled cord,
100-20,000Hz frequency response,
volume control. 'A" gold-plated mono
plug INi44:1 #33-1198

Engineered like headphones worn by
pit crews-passive isolation system
and sealed earcups provide up to
20dB of noise reduction-helps you
hear your scanner over motor and
crowd noise. Comfortable fluid -filled
ear cushions, behind -the -head steel
band with adjustable strap. Fiber -
reinforced 8 -ft. coiled cord with
gold-plated 'A" mono plug. 40-
20,000Hz response 1;,--1-:-a #33-1158

Computer midheadset
Light and comfortable RadioShack
headset with replaceable leather
earcups and omnidirectional
condenser mic. 30-15,000Hz
response. 8 -ft. soft cable with two
'A" gold-plated plugs 1:;-;11133-1187

SHOP 3 WAYS!  In Store at 7000 Locations  Call Toll -Free 1 -800 -THE -SHACK®  Online at RadioShack.com


